Gruppe:
moderne, edle Logos
- hochwertige Gestaltung
- hohe Kundenerwartung
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- Favorit: oben
(Idee Verbung mehrerer
unterschiedlicher Häuser)
Edelweiss = Berge
Häuser symbolisieren Verbund
stilisierte Berge / Alpen
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How you find us:
Via S16 (toll dual carriage way) or the A12 (toll
motorway) you get to junction „Pians-PaznaunIschgl“ and come off onto the Silvretta-Hochalpenstraße. (To avoid toll: Come from Munich via
Fernpass, at Imst get onto B171 Tiroler Straße
to Landeck – Pians.)
Once you get to See, take the first left once you
have passed the football court up to the church
and follow the red signs to Clubdorf. The hotel
is on the left. We will welcome you at the reception at Hotel Tirolerhof.

IMPORTANT:
Please DO NOT use the
Silvretta-Straße in MONTAFON,
it is closed in winter!

Coordinates: Latitude 47,08°, Longitude 10,47°,
Altitude 1,052 meters

Important information for your stay
Prices inclusive of VAT, ¾ half-board arrangement and all services
stated above, plus resort tax (€ 2.70 pp/n). Based on two people
sharing a double room for a minimum of five nights if not stated
differently. Subject to availabilty.
Resort Tax: 2.70 pp/n
Surcharges:
Surcharge in single rooms: € 10.00/night
Surcharge for single use of double room: € 25.00/night
Surcharge for short time stay up to 4 nights: € 25.00/night
Surcharge on weekends: up to € 25.00 pp/weekend
Childrens‘ discounts:
0 – 2 years of age: free
3 – 11 years of age: 50 % off
12 – 14 years of age: 25 % off
Discounts apply in family suites with two full-paying adults. Age on
the day of arrival.
Regulars‘ discount: As a regular guest you get 10 % off the current price.
Group discount: 20 full-paying guests plus 1 for free.
Additional breakfast upon arrival: Tuck in at our buffet for € 15.00
pp. Shower and changing rooms available. Early check-in possible
upon request.
Bed and Breakfast: Reduces the indicated price by 8 Euros per person
per night. Only available during off-peak season.
Arrival/Departure: Check-in time is any time after 3pm. If you arrive
later than 6pm please let us know. Please vacate rooms by 10am.

Animals: For your four-legged family member a fee of 10 Euros
applies per night (no feed inlcuded). Please be aware that animals
are not allowed in the public areas of the hotel and make sure you
bring a basket and a blanket. If necessary, you will have to pay for
additional cleaning costs.
Payment: Cash or by card (Visa and MasterCard). We cannot accept
cheques.
Deposit: 40 % of the total amount when you book. Please transfer
the money to our acount at Sparkasse Ischgl (details below). Alternatively you can pay over the telephone by credit card (Visa and
MasterCard).
Cancellation: No charge will be taken if you cancel or modify your
booking 3 months before the date of arrival. If the cancellation or
modification takes place after this time, the following fees apply: 40
% of the total agreed price by 1 month before the date of arrival,
70 % of the total agreed price by 1 week before the date of arrival
and 90 % of the total agreed price within the last week preceding
the date of arrival.
Cancellation insurance: To avoid fees for cancellation, we recommend to contract insurance. We are happy to pass you on to our
partner, the European Travel Insurance.
All offers are subject to the „2006 general terms and conditions
for the hotel industry“ Austria (AGBH 2006). You can find them
under https://www.wko.at/Content.Node/branchen/oe/Hotellerie/
AGBH_englisch.pdf.
With publication of the information for the winter season 2014/15
all previous offers lose their validity. If any gaps arise in relation with
the Agreement, the applicable legal provisions shall apply. We do
not accept responsibility for any changes or mistakes.

Clubdorf Hotelbetriebs GmbH: Hotel Tirolerhof, Hotel Astoria, Apartments. Gries 113, A-6553 See, T.: +43 (0)5441 / 82 33
F.: +43 (0)5441 / 86 33 48, email: info@clubdorf.at, for more info visit: www.clubdorf.at or follow: www.facebook.com/clubdorf
BANK DETAILS: Sparkasse Ischgl BLZ: 205 02, KTN: 0 500 002 654, IBAN: AT972050200500002654, BIC: SPIMAT21

